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Repent
One of the major themes of Lent in repentance.
What is the meaning of repentance? How can we
do it?
Repentance is the activity of reviewing one's actions and feeling contrition or sorrow for past
wrongs, which is accompanied by a commitment to
change for the better. Today, it is generally seen as
involving a commitment to personal change and the
resolve to live a more responsible and humane life.
In other words, being sorry for one's misdeeds. But
it can also involve sorrow over a specific sin, or series of sins, that an individual feels he or she has
committed.
We can say that repentance involves a movement from point A to point B. Point A is a bad situation, or something that is sinful, unhealthy or undesirable. Point B is the good, holy, or the desirable.
The challenging task is to make point B something
permanent and not a temporary phase of life. Repentance is a transformation that does not revert
back into the sinful state. Once repentance becomes a permanent transformation it is called a
conversion.
The practice of repentance plays an important
role in the salvific doctrines of Judaism, Christianity,
and Islam. Analogous practices have been found in
other world religions as well. In religious contexts, it
often involves an act of confession to God, or to a
spiritual elder (such as a monk or priest). This confession might include an admission of guilt, a promise or intent not to repeat the offense, an attempt to
make restitution for the wrong, or, in some way, reverse the harmful effects of the wrong where possible. As such, it can be seen as being similar to

therapeutic practices, though it clearly differs in its
particulars.
In the history of Christianity there are innumerable conversion stories. Some of the most famous
ones are: the conversion of Saint Paul, the conversion of Saint Augustine and of Francis of Assisi.
The season of Lent is an opportunity given us by
the Church to experience repentance that leads to
conversion. Jesus invites us, in the Gospel of Mark:

"The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God
has come near; repent, and believe in the good
news." (Mark 1:15)
Father Augustine
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Parish News
Welcome
If you recently moved into the neighborhood and have been attending our parish, we would love to invite you to pick up a registration
form located on the table in the back of the church next to the hospitality table. You may drop it off in the collection basket at your convenience.
Prayer Tree
Please join members of the Prayer Tree to pray “Rosary for Peace”
every Sunday at 9:15 AM.

St. Augustine
Catholic Church

Young Adults Group
The St. Augustine Young Adults group meets every Monday at 7:30
pm in the church. If you are interested in receiving more information
about the group, please email Richard Kearney at
rkearney89@gmail.com.
End of Year Statements
End of year tax statements are now available for registered parishioners.
Please call Linda in the Rectory office at (510) 653-8631 if you would like a
copy mailed to you

400 Alcatraz Ave
Rosary Repairs
Oakland, CA 94609
Is your rosary sitting in a drawer, broken and need of repair? Con(510) 653-8631 ext 110
www.staugustineoakland.com tact Suzy Arnhart before or after the 10:30 am Mass, and she will

saintaugustinechurch@comcast.net gladly repair it free of charge.
Emergencies: (510) 653-8631 ext 111

Parish staff
Parochial Administrator
Fr. Augustine Joseph
(510) 653-8631 ext 100
pastorachurch@comcast.net

Mom and Dad’s Group
Inviting all small children (3 and under) and their parents to join in
forming a Mom and Dad’s Group. This is in the beginning organizational stage, so day and time has not yet been determined. For more
information, please contact Kristine Smith at her email: klopez1214@gmail.com

Why Should I Give to the Bishop's Appeal?
The word “Catholic” means “universal,” and our faith cares for all
our sisters and brothers regardless of the parish in which they worship. One should give to the Appeal because there are certain ministries and services that cannot be provided by a parish, but only by a
Ministry Coordinator
diocese. Can a parish recruit, educate, and form seminarians? Can a
Karen Glen
parish pay for a pension and needed medical care for our retired
(510) 653-8631 ext 102
clergy? Can a parish support a diaconate program and ethnic miniskglen.staugustineMC@gmail.com
tries? Can a parish support schools and other parishes facing financial
distress or an unexpected emergency? Some people may say that as
Office Manager
long as we support our parish, we should not be concerned with the
Linda Prara-Jenkins
needs of other parishes, schools, recruitment, education and forma(510) 653-8631 ext 101
tion of our future clergy, and forming our youth and young adults in
staugustinefrontdesk@gmail.com our faith beyond our own parish. Through the Bishop’s Appeal, the
Douglas Castro/Maintenance diocese is able to carry out these ministries which is only possible
through the generosity of our parishioners.
Music Director
April McNeely
(510) 504-4784
april.mcneely@gmail.com
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FROM THE DESK OF THE MINISTRY COORDINATOR__________________
LIVING LENT ~ THE THIRD WEEK : HOW IS IT GOING?
If your life is anything like mine, you are probably struggling with
the failure you have had in keeping your Lenten plans. Our goal, to
grow in holiness, through prayer, fasting and almsgiving starts with a
commitment and a desire to use this season to grow closer to God.
So what happens, when we miss our prayer time, eat the favorite
food we had decided to give up, fall behind in reading the book that
we purchased just for this season, or even worse (as I would feel)
continue to struggle with a bad habit that we wanted to work on. It is
easy to say, well, that didn’t work out as I thought, I guess it wasn't
the thing for me. But our first acknowledgement should be the realization that we need the grace of God to persevere in our Lenten
plans. It is through Him, not ourselves that we grow in our faith life
and become the people that he made us to be. Maybe our plans
were big (a habit I often have). Maybe God is calling us to slow
down, spend some time, take baby steps.
The one thing I am sure of is that He will always help us up when
we fall. He will hold our hand and walk along side us, if we invite
Him. For me, it is the time in this Season of Lent to say, “Lord, I
have fallen, will you help me? I tried to do marvelous things for you,
can you show me the simple things you call me to do? Lord, I desire
nothing, but to grow closer to you, will you show me the way.” Karen Glen

March 24th, 2019
Weekly Calendar:
Tues: Mar 26th
1pm: Book Club
7 pm: Stations of the
Cross
Wed: Mar 27th
6 pm ~ Evening Prayer
7pm ~ Choir
Fri: Mar 29nd
12 pm: Stations of the
Cross
7 pm: Book Club
Sat: Mar 30th
4pm: Reconciliation
5pm: Vigil Mass
Sun: Mar 31st
8am: Holy Mass
9:10 am: Faith Formation
10:30 am: Holy Mass
RCIA Dismissal
Children’s Liturgy
12 pm: RCIA Class
6 pm: Holy Mass
IN OUR PRAYERS
Please remember in your
prayers those who are ill: Tony
Custodio, Michelle Damodaran,
Kevin Rezak, Kurt Lutjens, Thomas,

MAKE SURE TO PICK UP A PARISH CALENDAR FOR
MARCH
IN THE VESTIBULE
Please continue to pray for our candidates, Michael, David, Natalie and Sergio, who will receive the sacraments of Confirmation and
Holy Eucharist at the Easter Vigil.
MOBILE APP OF THE WEEK: Vatican.va
WEBSITE OF THE WEEK: integrated catholiclife.org
BOOK OF THE WEEK: My Wounded Hands: A Way of the Cross
@ PaulineStore.org
CRS Rice Bowls are now available in the vestibule of the church.
And don’t forget to download the CRS Rice Bowl app. You can
download it in the iTunes or Google Play stores, or visit crsricebowl.org/app.

And those who have died: Fr.
Brian Joyce, Lorezno Kervasan, Fr.
Paul Minniham, Mary Ellen
McManus
There will be a Memorial Mass for
Mary Ellen McManus on Thursday,
March 28th at 11 am.
Mass Intentions
March 24th, 6 pm Mass
Parishioners and Benefactors
WEEKLY OFFERING
March 17th, Collection:
$3,621 (including EFT)
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK
For Adults: Where have you found a source of “living water” for your own journey of faith?
For Children: Name some times when your belief in Jesus helped make you stronger.

Joy of the Gospel (our Social Justice Corner)
Journey through LENT: Join our faith community- and more than 14,000 Catholic Communities across the
United States – in a life changing Lenten journey of encounter with CRS Rice Bowl. We will reflect on how
this encounter can be transformative. We will see how our Lenten prayers, fasting and almsgiving can respond to Pope Francis’s invitation to Share the Journey by supporting those worldwide who are forced to
flee their homes to find safety or better opportunities. As we prepare for this holy season, it is important to
come together as a family and reflect on the crosses of hunger, poverty and war that our brothers and sisters forced to flee their homes carry. In so doing, we pledge to stand alongside these members of our human family, supporting them as the Gospel calls us to do. Please consider these suggestions in your family’s Lenten plan:
Use your CRS Rice Bowl and Lenten Calendar daily to guide your prayer, fasting and almsgiving.
Read the Stories of Hope and daily reflections to inspire your Lenten journey— and guide your Lenten
almsgiving.
Prepare simple, meatless meals on the Fridays of Lent to eat in solidarity with our brothers and sisters
around the world.
Visit crsricebowl.org to watch videos of the people and communities you support through your Lenten
gifts to CRS Rice Bowl.

2019 Lenten Schedule
Stations of the Cross and Soup Supper: Tuesdays during Lent 6:30 pm
Stations of the Cross: Fridays during Lent 12:10 pm
Evening Prayer: Wednesdays during Lent,- 6 pm

Holy Week
Reconciliation: Monday April 15th at 7:00 pm
Tenebrae service: Wednesday, April 17th at 6:00 pm
Holy Thursday Mass: April 18th at 7:00 pm. Adoration until midnight
Good Friday: Seven Last Words, April 19th, at 12 pm
Divine Chaplet : Good Friday, at 3:00 pm
Stations of the Cross : Good Friday at 3:30 pm
Veneration of the Cross - Good Friday at 7:00 pm
Holy Saturday: Saturday Morning Prayer, April 20th, at 9:00 am

Easter
Easter Vigil: Saturday, April 20th, at 8:30 pm. There will be no Reconciliation or 5 pm Mass
Easter Sunday Masses : April 21st at 8 am & 10:30 am. There will be no 6 pm Mass on Easter.

